Elasticine Privacy Policy
Google Integration

This privacy policy describes how we use your information when you authorize Elasticine to use your Google
account.
Elasticine values privacy and data security and only asks for permission for the exact features of your Google account
that are needed, and nothing more. When you link your Google account to Elasticine, we gain permission to do the
following:
Send emails on your behalf
Elasticine will be able to send emails via your Google account, such that they appear in your sent items and
appear to come directly from you. We will not send emails without first showing you the send email popup
window allowing you to modify recipients, subject, content, and attachments. Emails will never be sent without
your explicit permission. We store a copy of all emails sent, through gmail or not, in our database, but do not
allow it to be accessed by anyone outside your company.
Access your contacts
Elasticine will be able to access your contacts. We do not store these contacts in our database nor use them
for any other purpose except for providing an "auto-complete" of possible recipients for when you send an
email.

Your artists can also link their Google accounts to Elasticine, in this case for access to their calendars. We do not store
any information from these calendars in our database. Only those who have access to the artist on Elasticine (i.e.
those within your company) will be able to view these calendar events, which are super-imposed on datesheet pages
for the artist.
In all cases, unlinking your Google account from Elasticine will ensure we cannot access any information from your
account, as we do not store anything for recall past this point.
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